
rHer Daughter and His Son
A Great Married Life Story by

, McGLONE GIBSON j

KENNETH - FATHER.
My childhood RlUBt have been quit

happy, bocaufi believe that happy
people, Hko happy countries, have
brief histories nnd J remember, only
occasional episodes during my child-jit- 3

hood day?.
HH I do know, hnwcvrr, that 1' was T

who rode th- - pony with Kenneth s,

and M mi ( who did ail the
H outdoor things with him that children

E do climbed the fences, roamed theIH woods to find the first trailing arJll butus In the spring and climbed the
trees to pick the highest dogwood

fl blossoms for the highest ones alwaysI semed tin- - most delightful. But It
Hj was whom Konneth ! h
E little dancing parties. It una she that
H he drove in hh first roadster. I often
H saw him talcum riraec to the matinee

with Mi i: on for haperone. At
Hk the tlrn.-- I did i '.ml. mm h about

i irould tnucl rather haveH iono the athletic stunts, but as I grew
H older i sometimes wondered whj he

never asked me to go to the parties
1 'in res

' - 1 The years sped bj rapldiy, until it
3 tame lime for us to leave school, aim

H we three Cameron. Kenneth
H Halsey and myself. w re more or less
H together, as hlidren aye w.iu hve in
H the Bftme street and neighborhood.
B At first Jlmmle Csllahlin used to
H "butt In" occasionally as Kenneth

Called It. but after he - eg in lo Work
in his father's grocery store, nights.jH and mornings, he did not have timeriH tp 'rut around with us. remember

H he said to me once. "It's no use.
B Ann. I never e.m go In your crowdH and I don't want to go with any ofJl them but you There Isn't any fun

1TW any of them but ybu, and I don't'
H" want you to go and let that Kenny

liaise) to mnk love you, for some
PBa daj I am going to grow up and marn

H y ou mself,jH "Hush, Jimmlc." I s.nl. "That's
9HH no way to talk to little girls' for t

E tw elve I now know I was singularly
gmjl young, 'Yon have to wait until you're
Hflfl Very, very old to pet married."

H "Well, mibbe so, inebbe so," he I

i

isald. "But I Just want you to under-
stand It's me you're going to marry)
und not that boy who lives in the big
house."

I went home and told m; mother,
and .she gave one of her little gurglj
crinkly laughs and then became rath-
er grave, as inS said 'Ann I hope you

mi 'I think of getting married for,
many years."

"I'm never going to get married,
.mother dear, I said, "and if I did
think about it, wouldn't marry Jlm-ml- o

Callahan. When I grow up to
get married, I want lots of money to,
buy pretty things I want to live in
a big house and I want, most of all.'
mother, to see you dressed in some1
other dress than that old black serge
you wore all last winter."

' Well. I hope it will be a long time
before you have to think about It.j
Ann.' said my mothjrr With B Hgh.

The next morning. Kenneth Halsey
came to school with a look of great!
Importance on his face, and an-
nounced: "My dad Came home last
night, and I can t go with you, Ann.
to ride the pony this afternoon, but
you can take the pony and ride alone
If you want to "

"All right," I said. "I d rather go J

glone than with you." Kenneth looked
a little hurt, but said nothing, and as
we raced up the steps of th bin;
house that night. I looked Up Into th
fne of a wry handsome man a man
whose hair was growing gray at the
temples, and whose eyes reemed to1
look at all the world In a tired man-
ner.

"And tthn may this little g?rl be'.'":
he asked.

"It's Ann YVhitson, Dad
' Ann Whltson. Ann Whltson.'' mur

mi)red the man In such a peculiar tun
that It seemed to me that I had hoard;
my name for the first time. "You're
not the daughter of Margaret Whltson,
are you""

"Yes, Sir." I answered.
And your father?' ho asked. And

I answer d innocently. "1 do' noti
know'."

i omotron - or.

i
jl Sister Mary 's Kitchen

1 There arer times when cracker
Hl numbs aro more to be desired than
H bread crumb:--

Prnj if crumbs aie being used with a
Mlly' vegetable that is a bit acid with milk

'I Lo moisten, cracker cruml upply Just
HL enough so,da to neutralize the acidity

H and keep the milk from curdling.
Hl For crumbing in deep fat frying,
Bf bread crumbs are better to use than
H cracker crumbs and arc more economl-Lsll-

111 M FOR TOMORROW
Bi Breakfast Baked apples, cerealH with lop milk, toast, marmalade, cof- -

Luncheon- - Sr.: Moped eggplant, cu- -
Wr cumber plckli . rye bread and butter,

Dinner Halibut steak in tomato
sauce, potato chips, baked squash,
Sb redded cabbage, peach dSSSert, Cof- -

Mk' MY OWN ItECIPI .

B There arc many ways of cooking
eggplant beside frying. Many cooks
gel into a rut and always cook cer--

tain vegetables certain ways and the
egeUtblo gets a bad reputation in the

Hjl famtlv. Nearly every vegetable can
V be scalloped for a change but egg-- 1

HH plant is specially good that way.

SCALLOPED EGGPIiAXT.
1 eggplant
1 sweet green pepper
Iirlr-- bread rrumh.s
Cutt. i

Salt and pOppi i

Mhk
Tare eggplant Cut into dice and

put Into cold silted water for an hour
Parboil for twenty minutes. Drain

'well In a buttered bak.ll d'.s.l put
alternate layers of Ihv eggplant and
bread rumbs, dotting each layer with
salt and pepper and strewing with
finely minced green pepper. .The lastlayer should be 'f crumbs Dour over
a little milk to moisten, dot with but-Ite- r

and covet Hake for half an hour
in a hot oven Uncover and brown.

11 IT IJ VI. I S.
2 cups flour
" te:wpoor.8 baking powder
I teaspoon salt

giated nutuce;
j cup sugar

1 cup milk .
t eggs .

Sltt die ingredients. Add milk andeggs unbeaten Beat well until n r
light The battel should b stiff
enough Co hold a spoon upright and
flour should be added if necessary.
Drop from a tablespoon into deep hot
fat These should be eaten warm.

it's the pinpricks that ruin h its and
lives

THE THOUGHT OF GOD
LB

BY DR. i VALES I. V VSCE.
The thought of God is one which

everybody has. We may not give GodHa, the same attributes nor call Him by
the same name. We may not always
believe that the thought has an

reality, but there are few so
crude and untaught but have moments
when across the field of their mental

tHfc vision Cheifa drifts the thought of
God Whc-r- does the thought come

The race seems always to have had
it. You can go back far enough to gi tHl behind some things, but you cannot

IHV go back far enough to find a world
h without the thoughl of God The race

started tvlth U Almos' if not quite the
first act of conscious being was ajlH recognition of man's responsibility to

Wm the supreme power that rules the
fuB world.
HHH Wat It Invented.? In the annals of
EhCH the race we have preserved the names

rP of many of the sages and philosophers
kjlLfik and atatesmen and poets and pioneers

and history makers and world build-If- l
ers, but you will search in vain for the

KIlB name of the man who invented theufl thought of God.
Is it a BUperstilution? If so, some

HB of the cleverest people in the world
jtfla have embraced it The people w ho

believe in God nre not' all fools andmM mental incompetents If It be a super- -

mM stltlon, what lends plausibility to thethought? It has lasted too long to
H be a

Is it an evolution? If so. from w hat
has it been evolved" It was full grown
when first seen. It Is not the kind ofH thought that Is produced so much as

jHA 'he kind that produces it Is one ofajM the gr-a- t dynamic Idea.s of the race.Bj If. then, it is a thought that every- -
HB one has, that the race has always had,

If it is not an invention nor a super- -

f
stition nor an evolution, where dl thethought of God come from '

The- most plausible explanation Is
that it has come as every other high,
straight, true thought has come froni
reulity Buck of the thought of God is
the fact of God. Men havo thought
God because God K-

JL "DANDERINE-
"-

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Doubles its Beauty.

BH

an application or Danderlhe you can

Ml Mnd a fallen liair or any dandruff
oesiJcs every hair shows new life-- ,

HVmM '"'for, brightness more color and
hickness.

i oo
BAR E'BACKED GOWN

nB London DANGERS(By International Nevs Service )

LONDON In the face of threat-
ened coal shortage. Is it to be a bare-
backed winter In London's West End?

Ylolu Tree, In the last act of HerDancing Master." set tongues waggling
regarding a gown that was backlessfro rathe waist up, and secured over
either shoulder by a string of beads.

"I think sueh frocks iir- - ideal in theballroom," she said, when interviewedas to whether she was two Jumps
ahead of future styles.

Nothing is nicer than seeing the
muscles of the back ripple whendancing. All the dresses I have seen
In Bans are backless."

But there's a rift The West End
fashion dictators don't agree

Bare backs and a possible coal
strike' Not likely'" said one

' Besides, most women found this
whim too expensive. It entailed toomany visits to the marsue.se for pol-
ishing and remoulding, for the backneeds even more attention than theface."

GIHLS, GIT THIS, tTIIN
FEATHERS LATEST STYLE

(By International New Service )
LONDON. Further enlightenment

regarding the next jump of the style
comes rrom the newest style show

Chin feathers are the latest. Thev
are cock feathers drooplnp from a hat
and snuggling along the left cheek

All models are long walsted
Reports that skirts are to be longer

were not substantiated
00

A tree growing on the courthousetower has given Greensburg, Ind.. the
name of "The Lone Threw City." '

jry a Fall Wind Will She Fear j:

I In Sports Clothes Such as These

i "
Your choice: a symphony In &old, hi UC and bclaje angora for golf, or tan angora embroidered in colors.

Bl ( OKA MOORE,
New Yoi k Fashion Vutnorlty.

NEW YoKK Nb longer do fall
winds send women BClifrylng into the
house to fnnev work, " to replace the
sumjner's spcrts Tpey keep right on
out in the open, walking, riding, driv-
ing, playing tennis and golfing. And,
of eourse, there are new. comfy-loo- k

ing sports clothes to suit the season
and here are three examples of them.

The golfing suit in the center, of
blue and beige angora with a knitted
Jacket of plain beige, ou may see any
time In "Always Audacious," in which
Margaret I.oomis wears it

' The other two we're designed for one
of the prettiest girls in the "Green- -

vvlch Village Follies'" and are exced-- J

Ingly smart, also. The one on the left
has a skirt of black and goldrStrlped
loth w ith a gold-tone- d cloth coat,

gold- - colored boot-top- s and a soft1
black corduroy hat That at the right.
has a skirt of tan worsted, side-pla- it -

ed w ith a slip-o- n blouse, feparf anil hat
i of tan angora embroidered in colots

BEDTIME STORIES"
BY HOWARD R. GARIS

t , ,

l 1,1 WIGGIIV ND BOBBIE'S
B nil.

Copyright, 1920. by McClure News-
paper Syndicate.

(By Howard R Garls i

pne day, when Uncle Wlgglly was
out In front of his hollow stump bun-
galow, sprinkling with the hose, , he
beard; from behind the hedge, a voice
saving:

Well, I'll soon be leaving you, Un-
ci.- Wlgglly, I've come to say good-
bye I"

' Goodness me sakes alive and some
chocolate cai mel loliv pops'" cried Un-ci- e

Wiggtly, giving auch a Jump that
his pink, twinkling nose almost fell
off. "I hope that Is the Dip or the
Skee, who wish to tell me that they
will no longer try lo gel my souse
Hut still I'd rather they wouldn't come
even to say good-bye.- "

i ic ,i V. Icirll.. t irAinwl In IU
who had spoken to him from behind
the hedge, aud, in doing so. he turned!
the hosle of the hose the wrong way,
;:nd another voice cried.

! "Oh, Uncle Wlgglly' You're get-- 1

ting me all wet!" and there stood .Mrs ,

Wibolewobbie. the duck lady.
"Phi 1 beg vour pardon:" exclaimed

the bunny uncle "I hope I haven't
'spoiled your dress1"

"Oh, no:" said Airs. Wibblewobble.
;wlth a quacking laugh. "I don't mind
water you know, being a duck."

"Thut's good: " said the rabbit uncle
'as he gave ono of Nurse Jane's ferns
Is drink of water from the hose. "But
was it you who spoke of coming to
say good-by- because you are going'
lo leave. Mrs Wibblewobble "

"oh. no," answered the duck mother
of Lulu, Alice and Jinnnio Wlbble-- j

(wobble. I am not going away. 1 am'
Just going to the seven and three cent
Bton to get some corn meal for lunch."!

"I wonder who spoke?" said Uncle
Wlgglly

"1 did," answered a jolly, happy
voice, and down out of the hedge flew
Bbbble Cheer Up, the robin boy, with
the red leathers on his chest, almost!
as gay as Uncle Wlggily's red vest. "1!
came to tell you good-by- Uncle Wlg-gily- ,"

went on Bobbie, "as I am soon1
going to fly down south with the BWal- -

llows and bluebirds. Some of them.
j have already gone, and we robins will
follow soon. Hut I came to see if you1
would do me a favor."

'Of course! What is It?" asked the
bunny uncle.

"I want a bath." went on Bobbie
"We lards ru ed to bathe often, to keep;

lean and sanitary like, and it's time
for m bath n as it hasn't rained
lately, and the duck pond ocean is al- -
most dried up, I flew down here when

jl saw you watering with the hose." j

"Of course 11 give u a bath. Bob-- j
bio," spoke the kind rabbit gentleman.!
"Just sit where you are and I'll spray,
you with the hose."

'oh. If It 8 all the same to you." said
Bobble, I'd like you to make a little'
puddle of water on the ground. I tan
get a bath better in that."

"You shall have your wish, Bobbie,"'
said Unci.- - Wlgglly. 'I ll dig a little
hollow hole in the ground, and fill it
with water from the hose. Then you!
may splash in It as much as you please.
And later on, if Oickte and Nellie rhlp
Chip, the sparrows, want a bath, they
can flitter themselves In the same

-

place. I will fill it with fresh water
for them. '

So Uncle Wlgglly, with his front
paws Just made for digging, scooped
out a hole, like a bathtub, in the

'ground near tin hedge Then with
Ithe squleter hose. Mr Longears filled
the hole with water

Now your bath Is ready, Bobbie:"!
called the bunny

Down flew Bobbie Cheer-U- p from
the hedge. Into the. queer little bath-- 1

tub he stepped and then he began to
shower himself with water He spread
out his wings and flapped them, send-- '
lng the water in a shower over hiSI
back Then he spread out his tail, likea fan and flapped lhat. More water
splushed all over the robin boy. and

j:ome even spattered on Uncle Wlgglly '

"Look out. theroU' laughed the bun-- '
ny gentleman. Jumping back. "I'm
getting wetter from you bath. Bob-- j
hit tbsin T rliil frnrn Wijfrrlnrr ltli in
hose"

But Bobby did not mean lo splatter
Uncle Wiggily, no it was all right The
bunny kept farther away and the robin
boy sang bis cheer-u- p song anil had a
grand time in his bathtub on the
ground.

Attcr he had finished sprinkling
with the hose Uncle Wlgglly lunvd off
the water and sat down on the grass,
in a dry place near the hedge, to rest.

Before he knew it. Uncle Wigglly
was fast, fast asleep, ills eyes closed,
his tall silk hat fell off and his pink
dosm stopped twinkling. And just then,
along came sneaking the bad old
Bqueedunkum. He hail gotten his
Juws open, after eating the chewing
candy, as I told you last night, and
now he w;is hungry for souse.

And I'll get a lot off Uncle 's

ears, too, I guess." said the
Bqueedunkum to himself as he sneaked
along by the hedge. "Uncle Wlgglly
in :i. leep now, and he Isn't Squirting
with the hose. I'd have been afraid
to come near him when he was squirt-
ing with the hose, as water mikes me
sneeze mj head almost off But as
long as there Isn't an water I'm not
afraid."

The Squeedunkum sneaked nearer,
and he was just going to bite Uncle
Wlggily's souse where Bobbie Cheer
Up, the rbbbln boy, who was drying
himself after Ills bath, saw the bad
chap.

"Uh. ho! No you don't'" cried Bob-
ble. "You don't get Unci Wlggily's
souse this time' I'll splash water on
you myself!" With that Bobbie flew
down In his bathtub again, and flitter-
ing and fluttering his wings and tail,
he splashed so much water on the
Bqueedunkum that the bad chap sneezr
ed

Ker choo! Ker choo!
and his head almost sneez-

ed off. And for fear It would all
come off, away ran the Bqueedunkum,
not getting any of the bunny's souse

f coins., the Water that Bobbie
splashed got on Uncle Wlgglly. and
awakened him. but he didn't mind thai
and he was very thankful to the robin
boy for helping. So everything came
out all right, you see. And if the
rocking horse rocsn't try to jump
through the hole In the bottom of the
pent h basket and scare tin clock so it
cant hold Its hands in front of Its
tire. I'll tell you next about Uncle
Wlgglly and the butternuts.

I.- --

IS Rippling'
I Rhymes

By WALT MABON

IIHIWIIIM I1IIW1 PI
'

THL Zoo
I sometimes go to see the Zoo, where

Bhelfworn Bruin rages. and moldy
lions, grim and blue, look forth from
ruaty cages- And there are wolves;
from forests dark, and monkeys ten or
seven; and weary critters howl and;
bark and send their walls to heaven,
All day they pace the sodden floor
(Save when the keepers feed em) and!
stick their noses through the door,
and yearn and yelp for freedom
They're dreaming of the jungles deep
where once they gayly gamboled, or!
of the mountains wild and steep where
In their youth they scrambled. They're
thinking of the foreat dense, of wood
lore strange and clever, and now be-

hind ah Iron fence they're doomed to'nnp.. fn r or 'n itiiii-- f A r Oio nn- -

happy beasts Ihe hunting call and ral-- j
lyj no more for them the outlaw feasts;
ln desert, swamp or valley. No more
In some vast silent land will their'

'swift feet be racing: and idle human,
.beings stand, and w itch their tireless
pacing. We've put these sad-eye- d

brutes In Jail, without a writ or war- -'

rant, in musty cages foul and stale,
with atmosphere abhorrent They did

'not booze or beat their wives or do
some speed law sinning; they merely
tried to live their lives as planned in
'the beginning. And now the poor

moth-eate- n wrecks behind the bnrs
imust languish, that idle, snooping

may view their endless an-- '
jgulsh.

oc-

JUST FOLKS
By Edar A. Qaett

'

( ON Ti ;N T M1 N I

Let others tramp the distant lanes
A nd wander fa i w a

I w ant the pleasant window panes
Where lights of welcome play

I ll fare the little simple street
That great men never find.

YS her there are honest friends to
meet

And hearts arc always kind.

The ancient spires and walls of Komc
Hold little charm for me,

:The smiling eyes of those at home
Are all I long to see;

I would not o'er the wide world range
In search of splendors new,

jl want the charms which never change
I'ink checks and eyes of blue.

I want the curling smoke of fir
Which loving hands have made,

I want the roof without a spire,
Th dress without brocade;

T want no grander sunset than
Tin one which marks my west,

I seek no finer feiiow man
Than those I know the best.

oh, there are some must fare away
And tread the distant hills,

And some must travel day by day
In search of glory's thill Is,

But I reiolce in all I find
Ili.'Mib ni humble door.

Where eyes are bright and hearts are
kind,

And do not sigh for more. J

I Dorothy Dix Talks I ICONCERNING ADVICE f.

It Is not denied that the favorite
and outdoor sport of the great

majority of the human race is giving1
and seeking advice. Particularly giv-

ing, for It is far more blessed to give
ad vie than to receive it.

hv wo should be so eager to tell
our fellow creatures Just exactly how
tin y should act under certain clrcum-- l
stances. Is one of th mysteries of
Canity that nobody Can explain. Cer-
tainly very few of us think that we
have run ur own affairs so success-
fully, and have exhibited always such
unerring Judgment, that we have
qualified to pose as oracles.

Nevertheless, we do not hesitate to
lay down the law to thoso about us.

e have never been able to make more
than the barest Hi nig ourselves, but
we feel perfectly competent to al Ise
anybody about how to Invest money.
We know nothing whatever about
medlcln of th vagaries of the human
.'stem, vet we advise people to take
drugs, (if 1, i ' n , an to
tallv ignorant, for ailments that we
hav not the ability to diagnose.

Men and women who have never
had anything but an alrdale pup, or a
canary bird tell you exactly how to
raise your children, and if you try to

a garden, or build a house, you
Iinak - imped under the counsel of

who never planted a seed, or
wrestled with a contractor and do not
claim that they know anything about,
either subject except that they know
more about It than you know

The perfect strangers whose sub-- 1

lime egotism makes them feel that'
they can run out affairs "much beiterj
than wo can manage Ihem ourselves
and who do not hesitate to tell us
where we should got on and off, are
hard enough to endure Heaven knovvi
that the real pest of the world Is the
family adviser

In every household you will find,
some man or woman who has elected,
himself, or herself, to the office of
adviser extraordinary, and who runs'
everybody else crazy with a never-ond- -j

Ing flow of suggestions. The man may!
be i parasite whose
, i.;Mf...i .. . ....r.rt II... K.,f V.r.

Tore they can make a single move In
any direction they have to listen to his
endless, "If I were you I would do
this," or I stronglj advise you against
dning that," and if anything ever goes
wrong he Is an incarnate reproach
with his, "If you had only taken my
advice in tho matter."

'r perhaps the famil) adviser is a
woman, in which case the female of
the species is deadlier than the male,
because sho Is always on the job She
knows better than the doctor what you
should take when you get sick. She
knows more than tho lawyer about
how to settle an estate. She can pick
out the exact man and 'VOman for ev-
ery girl and boy to marry She knows
just what dressmaker you should

what you should wear and how

you should furnish your house, and
What you should have to eat, and WO

matter how hurried or worried or
busy vou ire, you hav got to stop and J

combat her endless dvtce.
It's the family adviser who wrecks I

homes, and makes the mombera fly to if

the uttermost parts of the earth to try
to get away from one who feels that I

he or she has a right to run their lives I

for them, and whose feelings are hurt I

If his or her counsel Is not taken. I

It is easy to see why people dote oh
giving advic. It Is bccau30 they Ukelo
exploit themselves. It is th ultimate j

expression of Why people jl

lask advice Is as comprehensible as the
riddle of the Sphynx, for they are
bound to know that the advice Is

Nobody can tell another person what
to- do, because no other person knowa
all tho circumstances of the case-Thr-

are a thousand little Intimate j

details of tho problem that the seeker
jaftor light never reveals to anyone and
these are the crux of the whole matter
sc that even a Solomon could not solvo

ith rldd dl ethatlstaol9lwo
ithe riddle that Is propounded to him.

Also there Is the human equation
that must bo taken Into consideration,

'so the advice that seems to fit your
l ' doesn't fit It at all when you try

ilt. It may look a perfect thirty-eigh- t
in the advice shon. but when vou fret if

It home, you find that something Is f

wrong with your measurements and
that it bags where It shouldn't bag and I
It Is too tight across the breast, and I

that it hikes up In the front and falls
down In the back.

"Never go into the grocery' business '

advises the man who has failed In it;
but you may have the verv qualities
that he lacked that will enable you to H
make a fortune In It. "You will starvo r
If you try to make a living writing"
advices some poor, uninspired hack; t
but you may have the divine flrt that I

will light your way to fame and for- -
tune. "Don't marry' d so, you t

will never be able to live with him, and I
"you will be poor to th end of your

days," counsels a mother; yet that
i"i' mj uur uiiujjiivvi s tiuui iun i

and th very man who i3 destlndd to
become a millionaire.

Of course the redeeming feature
about giving advice is that few people
take It, and most people who ask for
id . Ice merely desire to confirm them t
in llu- - course they may have already f
do. rmined upon pursuing. They simp- - 1

lj want to be backed. Also the process
:of being advised helps them to clarify r
their own 'idea, and really decide up- - tHon what they want to do quite inde- - H
pendent of your opinion.

Put all the same, the advising busi- - tHness wastes a lot of time, and is a H
great bore. H

(Dorothy Dix articles appear this
paper everv .Monday, ednesdav and H

'FriUt; '

ADVENTURES OF THE TWINS M
EY OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON f

A Bad Time for Larkle.
Around and around matched the

pupil3 of Meadow Grove school with
Nancy leading, Nick playing the time
on his mouth-orga- and Mr Scribble
Scratch tapping the time on his desk.

I
Around around inarched the pupils of Meadow Grove School.

It was very fine marching in spite of
Do difference In the legs of the pupils.

.'r enle Grasshopper Just took one step
to an aisle leaping over the heads
of those In front and then waiting un-
til he eould fall In line again Buddy-Blu-

Bottle s steps weren't bigger 'n
the eye of a needle, and Cutis Cotton- -

tall had to watch with all his might
so he wouldn't hop on top of some
of the little ones and mash them

Markie Muskrat, though, was in a
peck of trouble with his mouth full of
chewing-gu- and no place to put It
Inil .i hollow in Ins i heek 1'ip make
It worse, every time he started to sing
the song about the mosquito and the
fish, his mouth started to water He'd
have thrown the chewing-gu- away,
only how eould he with everybody

watching five extra one you know, H
as the school board was visiting lhat H

hut afier while tiie little muskn H
boy forgot about his troubles. T '"bbI
reason was that his mind got on IHwords in the marching songs, r f

and
especially the last ver.se, which went H

"Mr Fish In the brook rc

Heard the skeeter s smg. and then
swam close so heoould hear,

Thought the skeeter's s.al .n..hott.w iisLflThought It was so fine he up and H
swallowed It, my (bar 'M

As we go marching oitT

Markie s mind da eh me. par.i'.u-larl-

on two word-- : 'fish' and "swal- - IM
lowed" anil what happened then was
very natural. He began and. before
hi Knew it. he gave a big gulp Down jj

went the gum, only It stuck In his
throui and Markie choked alarmingly.

(Copyright, 1020, V E. A.)

PITTSBURGH LAWYER is
GOVERNOR OV KITII1NI

(By International News Service.)
I'ARIS. M Jatkevilch, former

Pittsburgh lawyer, Is governor of the
Czecho-Slo- v akian province of Kuth-eni- a

and is farnestly endeavoring to
educate his people to
according to Raymond Receuly,
Frenbh author, who Is malting a tour
of Czecho-Slovaki- a

It Is one of tho paradoxes of the
war to find here in the Carpathians
an American of pure Yankee accent
giving the people constitutional educa-
tion." writes Receuly Trom I jered, the
Ruthenlan capital "His Idea is to in-

sist upon the immediate election of a
provincial diet which shall sit at
TJJered and choose reipresentatlv.es to

the Czeeho-Slovakia- n parliament."

BLIMK MONKEY FOR
THEFT OF DIAMOND

ST. LOUIS. Mo.. Oct. 9. Baffled by
a wave of robberies and pocket pick-In-

'In- police h ive turned their at-

tention to the Forest Park Zoo In the
hope of solving a't least one light-finger-

misappropriation. H
Tin quest began with a search of

the monkey cages on the theory that
an 1800 diamond pin was taken from
Mrs. Clifford C. Vox as she strolled jHthrough the Zoo on a Sunday after-noon- .

Park police believe one of tho
monkeys, attracted by the sparkler,
reai hed through the bars of his cago
and 'lilted' the pin as Mrs. Fox
strolled past. H

The largest lake in Japan Iake H
Rlvva is only 36 miles long. H

DOINGS OF THE DUFFS Tcm Puts the Skids on Elmer. BY ALLMAN
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